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When it comes to the price of
prescription drugs, talk is great,
Action is better.
Yesterday, several senators
spoke at a news conference.
Once again they called for
Congress to pass a law allowing
Medicare to negotiate with the
big pharmaceutical corporations.
This would reduce the price
retirees pay for medicine and
also save taxpayers money.

(sample letter) Will you
help us demand that
lawmakers take action and
allow Medicare to negotiate
drug pricing?
An overwhelming majority of
Republicans and Democrats
want this law passed. Even
President Trump used to be in
favor of Medicare drug
negotiation -- until he was
elected and pharmaceutical

lobbyists got to him.
Wealthy pharmaceutical
corporations raked in billions in
profits last year . Meanwhile,
20% of Americans rationed or
didn’t take medicines their
doctors prescribed because they
couldn't afford them.
These companies are
powerful -- but if we speak out
often enough, and loudly
enough, we can defeat them.

Please help us
make a
difference for
millions by
Rich Fiesta,
signing the
Executive
petition.
Director,
Thank you for
ARA
your activism.
We can’t win this
fight without you.

Traditional pensions are under attack
As you know, traditional
pensions are under attack. Ten
million Americans participate in
1,400 multiemployer pension
plans. But unless Congress acts,
nearly 130 of those pension
plans could become insolvent in
the next few years, putting the
hard-earned pension benefits of
more than 1.3 million seniors at
risk.
Can you help us demand action
by signing this petition?
This week, the House
Education and Labor Committee

made some progress. It
approved
H.R. 397, the Rehabilitation for
Multiemployer Pensions Act
(also called the Butch Lewis
Act).
The bill would provide
government-backed loans to
stabilize these plans and protect
the people whose retirement
depends on them. If Congress
doesn’t act, millions more could
lose their benefits. Lawmakers
have also introduced the Miners
Pension Protection Act, which

would stabilize UMWA 1974
pension plans.
The House committee vote is
the first step, but there is a long
way to go.
The federal government has a
responsibility to take action on
behalf of workers, whose
pensions are at risk through no
fault of their own. After all, the
government spent more than
$700 billion bailing out Wall
Street during the financial crisis.
We will deliver these petitions
to leaders in Congress early next

month, so we ask
that you please
take a moment
and sign today.
Together, we
can make sure
that the voices of
retirees continue
to be heard in
Washington.

Joseph
Peters, Jr.
SecretaryTreasurer
ARA

Can you help us demand
action by signing this petition?

Rising health care costs keep millions from getting needed care
Congress is finally focused
on the cost of prescription drugs,
which is great, but it needs to
address overall health care costs
as soon as possible. Rising
health care costs keep millions
of Americans from getting
needed care. The simplest and
most cost-effective way to
address rising costs is for
Congress to improve Medicare
and expand it to
everyone, Medicare for All.

A recent national
poll
from Monmouth
University finds
that almost half of
all Americans
struggle to pay their
health care costs. More than four
in ten Americans (46%) say that
their health care costs are up a
lot or some since 2017. More
than one in four (27 percent) say
that they or a family member

skipped needed care
because of the cost.
Kaiser Family
Foundation reported
the same horrific
findings 18 months
ago.
The Monmouth poll also finds
that many people feel locked
into their jobs in order to ensure
they have health insurance even
when they would like to move
on. Essentially half of the people

surveyed (49 percent) reported
that they would be hard-pressed
to give up their current job
insurance for another job unless
that job offered good insurance
as well. In fact, one in five said
that they would not switch jobs
or launch a new business
because they needed to keep
their current coverage…..Read
More
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I’m Dying Of ALS, And Watching Congress
Debate Health Care This Week Gave Me Hope
I wanted to be in Washington
this week at the first ever hearing
on “Medicare for All” in
Congress’ House Ways and
Means Committee. Even if I
couldn’t argue my case with my
own voice, I would have liked to
share my story using a synthetic
voice, like I did a month ago in
the Rules Committee hearing
room, in the hope that my
experience would compel
members of Congress to fix our
country’s broken health care
system. After that, I would have
wanted to rally outside the
Capitol with my brothers and
sisters in the progressive
movement, hearing from people
across the country who’ve
experienced firsthand the same
kind of injustices that I have, at
the hands of the pharmaceutical
and insurance industries. Instead,
I was stuck at home.
ALS is no fun. Before it
struck, I was a healthy, happy
activist and lawyer living an
amazing life with my wife and
infant son. Now, I can’t do 95%
of what I want to do, and getting
on a flight to D.C. is a major
undertaking that requires a small
army of helpers. I wanted to be
there, pushing back on the
members of Congress who used
the hearing to fearmonger and
repeat the lie that Medicare for
All is too expensive, too
ambitious to afford. But I
couldn’t, which is why I watched

yesterday’s hearing
from my home in Santa
Barbara, California.
Watching the
Republican members lie
about doctor shortages
and cost hikes, and
wring their hands over the end of
the private insurance industry in
America, I was struck by how
far our movement has come. Not
long ago, Medicare for All was a
fringe notion, not taken seriously
as a potential health care
solution by anyone in the media
or political establishment. Now,
thanks to decades of activism
and the principled leadership of
progressives like Rep. Pramila
Jayapal, Sen. Bernie Sanders and
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, we have
held three hearings in two
months on Capitol Hill, in full
view of TV cameras. If the old
maxim is true ― first they
ignore you, then they laugh at
you, then they fight you, then
you win ― they’re certainly not
ignoring us anymore.
Finally, I watched my friend
Rebecca Wood take the mic and
deliver powerful, stirring
testimony that laid bare the
human consequences at stake as
we debate health care policy.
Her story, as she put it yesterday,
is one of “profound policy
failure,” beginning with her
daughter’s premature birth and
encompassing fight after fight
with her insurance company,

trying to get it to cover
essential care for
Charlie. It sounded a lot
like my own battles
with my insurance
company, which tried to
deny me essential
medicine and equipment, and
which still refuses to pay for the
cost of my round-the-clock home
care attendants. Now, that costs
me $9,000 per month.
It just doesn’t need to be this
way. As Rebecca put it
yesterday, she “shouldn’t have
had to spend the last seven years
fighting the healthcare system”
to get her daughter the care she
needs. I shouldn’t have had to
spend so much of my precious
time post-diagnosis on the phone
with my insurance company.
The truth is, the only people our
current system works for are the
executives of pharmaceutical
and insurance companies, who
make an enormous amount of
money while so many people
like Rebecca struggle to afford
the most basic care.
There’s a better alternative,
and it’s Medicare for All.
Cutting out the insurance
industry middleman will result in
higher-quality care and
enormous savings systemwide,
all without the panic of having to
worry if something is covered.
Most of all, it will mean that we
stop thinking about health care
as a commodity that some

people are too sick or too poor to
afford. Instead, we’ll be making
a fundamental commitment to
one another: that health care is a
human right and we all deserve
to live with dignity.
My time here is running out,
and I can’t be part of everything
I want to anymore. But until my
last day, I’ll continue to make
the case for a better, more fair,
more humane society. I know
it’s possible, and I believe
momentum is on our side. We
can win, but only if millions of
people have the courage to shed
our cynicism and engage directly
in the fight for a better future. I
invite you to be a part of it.
Ady Barkan (pictured above)
is a lawyer and activist who has
built three programs at The
Center for Popular Democracy:
the Be A Hero and Fed Up
campaigns and the Local
Progress network. He was a law
clerk to the Hon. Shira A.
Scheindlin in the Southern
District of New York and prior to
that he was a Liman fellow with
Make the Road New York, where
he represented low-wage
workers seeking to recover
unpaid wages and obtain safe
and dignified working
conditions. He graduated from
Yale Law School and Columbia
College. He lives with his wife,
Rachael, and their young son,
Carl, in Santa Barbara,
California.

As price of insulin soars, Americans caravan to Canada for lifesaving medicine
As their minivan rolled north,
they felt their nerves kick in —
but they kept on driving.
At the wheel: Lija Greenseid,
a rule-abiding Minnesota mom
steering her Mazda5 on a crossborder drug run.
Her daughter, who is 13, has
Type 1 diabetes and needs
insulin. In the United States, it
can cost hundreds of dollars per
vial. In Canada, you can buy it
without a prescription for a tenth

of that price.
So, Greenseid led
a small caravan last
month to the town
of Fort Frances,
Ontario, where she
and five other Americans paid
about $1,200 for drugs that
would have cost them $12,000 in
the United States.
“It felt like we were robbing
the pharmacy,” said Quinn
Nystrom, a Type 1 diabetic who

joined the caravan
that day. “It had
been years since I
had 10 vials in my
hands.”
They’re planning
another run to Canada this
month to stock up on insulin —
and to call attention to their
cause. This time, they’ll be
taking the scenic route, driving
from Minnesota through
Wisconsin, Illinois, and

Michigan en route to London,
Ontario, where Frederick
Banting began the work that led
to the discovery of insulin nearly
a century ago.
Like millions of Americans,
Greenseid and Nystrom are
stressed and outraged by
the rising costs of prescription
drugs in the United States — a
problem Republicans and
Democrats alike have promised
to fix….Read More
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Less Than One Third of People New to Medicare Choose Medicare Advantage
The Kaiser Family
Foundation recently
released new findings about
what coverage new Medicare
enrollees choose. This
information is important for
understanding what
beneficiaries want from their
coverage and how best to serve
people with Medicare where
they are.
When people first become
eligible for Medicare, either
upon turning 65 or because
they have a disability that
makes them eligible, they have
a decision to make. Will they
stay in the default program,
referred to as original or
traditional Medicare, or will
they choose a Medicare

Advantage (MA)
plan? There is no
one right choice.
The best choice
for an individual
depends on their
personal circumstances and
their preferences. If they have a
trusted provider, for example,
they may not want to join an
MA plan that might require
them to change doctors. Or they
may be drawn to MA’s out-ofpocket maximum because they
expect their health care costs to
be high.
According to the report,
around 22% of new enrollees
chose Medicare Advantage in
2011. This number increased to
around 29% in 2016, the most

recent year of
the report.
These numbers
are nationwide,
but the rate of
enrollment
varies considerably depending
on the enrollee’s geographic
location, their age, and whether
they are eligible for Medicaid
in addition to Medicare.
Importantly, when people
with high needs enter the
Medicare program, they are
less likely to choose MA. This
could mean that these new
enrollees want to avoid
potential issues with narrow
provider networks and are not
drawn to MA benefits like gym
memberships that may be

tailored to enrollees who are in
excellent health.
The reasons newcomers
choose to remain in traditional
Medicare or switch to MA are
important. But whatever the
reason, it is clear that the
majority of people with
Medicare are in the original
program. At Medicare Rights,
we urge Congress and the
Trump administration to protect
and strengthen original
Medicare to ensure this
majority has access to high
quality, affordable health
coverage for decades to come.
Read the Kaiser Family
Foundation report.

Medicare Rights Lists 30 Policy Goals for Medicare’s Future

This June, the Medicare
Rights Center celebrates 30
years of getting Medicare
right. Our policy goals are
informed by 30 years of
serving people with Medicare
on our national helpline and
through our educational
programs. This anniversary
represents an important
opportunity to look forward
and explore how policymakers
can make the
Medicare program even better.
Thinking ahead to the next 30
years, it’s critically important
to broadly modernize benefits
in both Original Medicare and
private Medicare plans. At the
same time, it’s essential to
pursue changes that improve
how 60+ million people with
Medicare navigate their
coverage on a daily basis. In no
particular order, here’s a
sampling of our evolving 30
policy goals for Medicare’s

future:
 Make Prescription Drugs

More
Affordable—
Medicare
Rights
supports efforts to
meaningfully reduce drug
prices and lower costs for
both people with Medicare
and the program as a
whole. Potentially effective
strategies include allowing
Medicare to negotiate drug
prices, increasing pricing
transparency and
accountability throughout
the supply chain, and
imposing limits on
beneficiary out-of-pocket
spending. Changes to the
current system must be
carefully considered and
only adopted if they do not
threaten to undermine
beneficiary protections or
access to medications, such
as by weakening the
protected classes or
introducing additional,
inappropriate utilization
management strategies.
Provide Medicare
Coverage for More Home
Health and Long-term

Care Services—
coverage, as well as the
Medicare
“use in the home”
(including
limitation on DME.
Original
 Pass the BENES Act—
Medicare and Medicare
Complex Medicare
Advantage) does not cover
enrollment rules and lack
many long-term services
of notification cause tens
and supports. And it covers
of thousands of older
help with activities of daily
adults and people with
living, like eating and
disabilities to face lifetime
bathing, only in very
penalties, coverage gaps,
limited circumstances.
and other harmful
Reflecting broad national
consequences. The
trends, many callers to the
Beneficiary Enrollment
Medicare Rights national
Notification and Eligibility
helpline seek help paying
Simplification (BENES)
for this care. Congress
Act (S. 1280/H.R. 2477)
must modernize the
would help people avoid
Medicare program to meet
making these costly errors
this growing need by
by modernizing the Part B
expanding coverage for
enrollment process. It
services that allow
would ensure that people
beneficiaries to remain in
approaching Medicare
their homes and for family
eligibility receive clear and
caregiver supports, like
timely information about
respite care and adult day
Medicare Part B
health care, and by filling
enrollment rules, simplify
existing coverage gaps,
Part B enrollment periods,
such as eliminating the
and improve transitions to
requirement that Medicare
Medicare by eliminating
beneficiaries need skilled
needless gaps in coverage.
care and be homebound to
View the rest of the list on
qualify for home health
the Medicare Rights website.
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Scam susceptibility may signal risk for cognitive decline
Older adults who are less
likely to detect scams may be at
an increased risk for developing
dementia, finds a new study
from researchers supported by
the National Institute on Aging.
The study, led by Patricia Boyle
at the Rush Alzheimer’s Disease
Research Center in Chicago, was
published April 16 in Annals of
Internal Medicine.
Scam awareness is a complex
behavior that requires a variety
of social cognitive abilities,
including recognition that other
people may have different
intentions from yours, as well as
awareness of others’ personality
traits. The complexity of this
behavior—particularly the need
to integrate multiple abilities
while managing a challenging
social situation—may be the
reason for its apparent status as
an early harbinger of
Alzheimer’s disease and mild
cognitive impairment (MCI).
The researchers measured

scam awareness in
935 older adults
without dementia
who were part of the
ongoing Rush
Memory and Aging
Project using a questionnaire
that assessed knowledge of
deception tactics and willingness
to engage in behaviors that result
in scams. Each participant had
annual clinical evaluations that
included cognitive performance
tests, medical history interviews,
and in-person neurological
examinations.
Over the course of 6 years
after the scam awareness
assessment, 255 of the
participants developed MCI and
151 developed Alzheimer’s
disease. Participants with low
scam awareness were about
twice as likely to develop
Alzheimer’s disease and MCI
than those with high scam
awareness. Those who
developed Alzheimer’s also had

lower levels of
education, lower
global cognition, and
lower scam
awareness than those
who did not develop
the disease. Further analysis
demonstrated that associations
between low scam awareness
and Alzheimer disease and MCI
remained strong even after
controlling for global cognition,
suggesting that the researchers
may be tapping into a construct
that is distinct from cognition.
Researchers further found that
in a subset of the participants
who were deceased and had a
brain autopsy performed, low
scam awareness was related to a
greater load of pathology
associated with Alzheimer’s
disease—beta-amyloid plaques
and tau tangles. The researchers
considered this finding to
provide strong support for the
conclusion that low scam
awareness may, in part, be a

consequence of accumulating
Alzheimer’s pathology and
therefore could be an important
early sign of adverse cognitive
outcomes.
Researchers caution that the
measure used in this study
cannot predict at the individual
level whether a person who is
susceptible to scams will
develop Alzheimer’s disease or
MCI. More research is needed to
develop measures that can be
used in clinical settings.
Problems managing
money and with financial
decision making in general may
be among the first signs of
Alzheimer’s disease. All older
persons—even those without
MCI or Alzheimer’s disease—
could benefit from education on
how to avoid scams and fraud
and how to protect financial
resources. If you or someone
you know is being scammed,
contact the Department of
Justice – Fraud Section.

Why Your Perception Of ‘Old’ Changes As You Age
My perception of old age is
inextricably linked to my
grandmother. When I was a kid,
I thought this 65-year-old, white
-haired woman whose entire
body wobbled when she walked
was very old. Now that I’m 66,
my personal perception — or
perhaps, misperception — of old
age has changed. I suspect I’ve
got lots of company.
Many of us are convinced that
while everyone else is aging,
that person we see in the mirror
every morning is magically
aging at a somehow slower
pace. The age confusion can
start early. A 2018 Michigan
State University online surveyof
respondents ages 10 to 89
revealed that most think middle
age begins at 30 — and that old
age begins at, OMG, 50.
Another study, from the
University of Zurich, published
in 2011, determined that older
adults often try to avoid the

negative stereotypes
of their age group
by distancing
themselves from
their age group. Yet
another study, fr om
Columbia University, in 2018
found considerable evidence that
when confronted with negative
age stereotypes, older adults t
end to distance and dissociate
themselves from this negative
stereotype.
Call it what you will, but this
gray-haired group of boomers
and beyond — myself included
— is having a hard time
accepting the realities of aging.
Yes, we are mortal, but we’re
not quite believing it. The great
irony, say experts on aging, is
that this flirtation with a slightly
different reality from our aging
peers may, in fact, be a healthy
thing.
“Baby boomers are redefining
what aging is and what old age

looks like,” said
Jennifer Ailshire,
assistant professor at
the Leonard Davis
School of
Gerontology at the
University of Southern
California. William Chopik,
assistant professor of
psychology and principal
investigator of the Michigan
State study, knows this better
than most of us.
“People — particularly older
people — usually say they feel
younger than they are,” said
Chopik. “People who report
feeling younger actually tend to
live longer and healthier lives —
and they don’t tend to have as
much of a pattern of decline.”
In most cases, people say
they feel about 20% younger
than they really are, according to
the Michigan State study of
more than 500,000 people. This
keeps ramping up as folks age,

he said. Beginning at age 50, he
said, many say they feel about
10 years younger.
The fact we’re generally
living longer than we used to
also plays a role, experts say.
“As our life spans get longer, so
does our view of old age,” said
Chopik. “How we view
ourselves changes constantly as
we age.”
For me, it’s been more like a
sentence to self-motivate. At age
66, when I look in the mirror, I
may not see a 46-year-old
staring back at me — but,
perhaps, someone closer to 56.
Maybe it’s because I’m so lousy
at sitting still. I’m out walking
my dog at 6:15 a.m., lifting
weights in the gym by 7:30 a.m.
and swimming laps in the pool
before 9 a.m. five days a week.
Welcome to my nonstop world
that seems to somehow keep old
age partially in check.
….Read More
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Four things to know if your income is low and you have Medicare
after Medicare. It
Today, more than 11.4
or SHIP program
generally covers the
million older adults and
can help you know
people with disabilities are
gaps in Medicare,
whether you qualify
enrolled in both Medicare and
including the Part B
for full Medicaid or
Medicaid. Almost three out of
premium, the Part
other low-income
four of them (72 percent) are
D drug premium,
assistance. Even if
eligible for full Medicaid
deductibles and coinsurance.
your income or assets are
benefits, the remaining 28
It sometimes covers routine
over the limit, many states
percent are enrolled in a
dental care and travel to and
have what are called “spendMedicare Savings Program.
from the doctor’s office and
down” programs that allow
While Medicare is an earned
some long-term care. No
you to qualify for Medicaid
health care benefit for people
matter where you live, if you
after you have spent some of
over 65 and with disabilities,
meet state-specific criteria,
your own money for health
Medicaid is a means-based
you will have coverage for
care. You should know that
benefit for people with limited
nursing home
if you own a home, Medicaid
incomes and savings. Medicare
care. Depending which
does not count it as an
and Medicaid work together to state you live in,, and your
asset. To contact your state
provide a more comprehensive
care needs, you might also be
Medicaid office, click
set of benefits for people with
eligible for home or
here and to learn about free
low incomes.
community-based care. In
and low-cost resources,
1. Medicaid picks up many
addition, there are several
including the State Health
Medicaid/Medicare
health care costs that
Insurance Programs
demonstration projects
(SHIP), click here.
Medicare does not
cover: Depending upon your
underway testing new ways 3. Some states enroll people
income and assets, along with to deliver home care for
with Medicaid and
which state you live in, you
people with
Medicare in commercial
might qualify for
Medicare, in one project
managed care plans: But,
full Medicaid benefits in
no matter what state you live
with the help of therapists,
addition to Medicare.
nurses and handymen.
in, you have the right to
Medicaid would be your
Click here to learn more.
disenroll and switch to
secondary insurance, paying 2. Your state Medicaid office
traditional Medicare if

you’d like. Contact
your state Medicaid office to
learn about options in your
state.
4. Even if your income or
assets are too high to
qualify for full Medicaid
benefits, Medicare Savings
Programs, (administered by
state Medicaid programs),
may cover some of the gaps
in Medicare. In 2013, 8.8
million people were enrolled
in a Medicare Savings
Program. Four different
Medicare Savings Programs
fill different Medicare
coverage gaps, depending
upon your income and
assets. To learn more
about these programs and
which health care costs they
pick up, click here.
In addition to Medicaid and
Medicare Savings Programs,
there are thousands
of government and charitable
programs that provide free and
low-cost services across the
country.

Two Key Bills Gain Cosponsors
Last week, The Senior
Citizens League was pleased to
see support grow for two key
Social Security and Medicare
bills in the House of
Representatives.
First, two new cosponsors –
Representative Darren Soto
(FL-9), Representative Tom
Emmer (MN-6), and
Representative John Katko
(NY-24) – signed on to the
bipartisan Social Security
Fairness Act (H.R. 141). The
cosponsor total is now up to
185.
This critical bill, if adopted,
would make the Social Security
program more equitable by
repealing the Windfall
Elimination Provision (WEP)
and the Government Pension
Offset (GPO). These two

provisions of law
unfairly cut the Social
Security benefits of
millions of teachers,
police officers, and
other state or local government
employees, often by 40 percent
or more. By repealing both
provisions, the Social Security
Fairness Act would ensure that
public servants receive the
Social Security benefits they
have earned and deserve in
retirement.
Second, two new cosponsors
also signed on to the Medicare
Prescription Drug Price
Negotiation Act (H.R. 275),
bringing the total up to thirtytwo. The new cosponsors are
Representative Alcee Hastings
(FL-20) and Representative Jeff
Van Drew (NJ-2).

If adopted, this
bipartisan bill would
require the Centers for
Medicare and
Medicaid Services
(CMS) to negotiate lower
prescription drug prices on
behalf of Medicare Part D
beneficiaries. Under current
law, the government negotiates
prescription drug prices for
Medicaid and for veterans, but
is barred from doing so for
Medicare Part D beneficiaries.
As a result, senior citizens
enrolled in Part D often pay
much higher prices for their
prescriptions than other
Americans. If passed,
the Medicare Prescription
Drug Price Negotiation
Act would go a long way in
reducing out-of-pocket costs

for seniors.
The Senior Citizens League
was pleased to see support
grow for these two bipartisan
bills this week, and we thank
the new cosponsors for their
support. In the months ahead,
we will continue to advocate
for the passage of the Social
Security Fairness Act and
the Medicare Prescription
Drug Price Negotiation Act,
and we urge Congress to enact
them this year.
For progress updates or for
more information about these
and other bills that would
strengthen the Social Security
and Medicare programs, visit
the Bill Tracking section of
our website or follow TSCL
on Twitter.
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Court denies all government motions in class action seeking
appeal right for Medicare beneficiaries on observation status
In a decision issued on March
27, 2019, a federal judge denied
multiple attempts by the federal
government to halt a lawsuit by
Medicare patients seeking a right
to appeal their placement on
“outpatient observation status” in
hospitals. Alexander v. Azar is a
nationwide class action brought
by individuals who were forced
to pay up to $30,000 for posthospital skilled nursing facility
care because they had been
classified as outpatients in
observation status, rather than as
inpatients.
Although care provided to
patients on observation status is
often indistinguishable from
inpatient care, it does not count
toward the three-day inpatient
hospital stay requirement for
Medicare coverage of nursing
home care. This leaves
beneficiaries with the burden of
paying for – or forgoing –
extremely costly nursing and
rehabilitative care. The

opportunity to
appeal is
critical
because of the
severe ramifications that can
result from the observation status
categorization. Class member
Ervin Kanefsky of Pennsylvania,
for example, a 93-year-old
World War II veteran, had to pay
approximately $10,000 for
nursing home care after being
hospitalized for a shoulder
fracture for five days. He was
initially admitted as an inpatient
but later was told that the
“powers that be” had changed his
status to observation before he
was discharged.
In a 50-page opinion, the court
addressed the government’s
motion for summary judgment,
motion to “decertify” the class,
and motion to dismiss the case.
Each motion was denied. Judge
Michael P. Shea concluded that
the evidence plaintiffs submitted
could reasonably establish that

physician
decisions
about whether
to classify
patients as inpatients are
“meaningfully constrained” by
criteria set by Medicare. Class
members may therefore possess
a “property interest” in the
Medicare coverage they seek, a
necessary component of their
constitutional due process claim.
The court also concluded that the
plaintiffs continue to have
standing to bring the case, and
that their claims are not moot.
The court declined to take the
drastic step of decertifying the
class, but did modify the class
definition to target individuals
who have been harmed by
observation status in specific
ways, and requested further
briefing from the parties on that
issue. In concluding his opinion,
Judge Shea emphasized that the
action, now approaching its
eighth year, must proceed to trial

without delay.
Plaintiffs’ lead attorney, Alice
Bers of the Center for Medicare
Advocacy, welcomed the
decision: “People who have paid
into Medicare their whole lives,
and who risk having to pay
thousands of dollars for
necessary medical care, deserve
a fair process to determine
whether they will receive
Medicare coverage.” Co-counsel
Luke Liss of Wilson Sonsini
Goodrich & Rosati, echoed
Bers’s observations: “We look
forward to showing at trial that
these vulnerable patients have a
right to appeal to Medicare as
matter of constitutional due
process.” Co-counsel Regan
Bailey of Justice in Aging added,
“Hospitals routinely appeal
Medicare’s determination of
whether a stay was inpatient or
observation status. Older adults
and people with disabilities
should have the same right.”

What is “Observation Status?”
Observation Status is a
designation used by hospitals to
bill Medicare. Unfortunately, it
can hurt hospital patients who
rely on Medicare for their health
care coverage.
People who receive care in
hospitals, even overnight and for
several days, may learn they
have not actually been admitted
as inpatients. Instead, the
hospital has classified them as
Observation Status, which is an
“outpatient” category. This
designation can happen even for
people who are extremely sick
and spend many days in the
hospital. For example, we have
heard from people with recent
hip and pelvic fractures who
were designated as Observation
Status.
Since March 8, 2017, hospitals
have been required to give
patients the Medicare Outpatient
Observation Notice (MOON)
within 36 hours if the patients

are receiving “observation
services as an outpatient” for 24
hours. Hospitals must also orally
explain observation status and its
financial consequences for
patients. The MOON cannot be
appealed to Medicare.
Why does this matter?
When hospital patients are
classified as outpatients on
Observation Status, they may be
charged for services that
Medicare would have paid if
they were properly admitted as
inpatients. For example, patients
may be charged for their
medications. (Thus, people may
want to bring their medications
from home if they have to go to
the hospital.)
Most significantly, patients
will not be able to obtain any
Medicare coverage if they need
nursing home care after their
hospital stay. Medicare only
covers nursing home care for
patients who have a 3-

day inpatient hospital stay –
Observation Status doesn’t count
towards the 3-day stay.
Outpatient Observation Status
is paid by Medicare Part B,
while inpatient hospital
admissions are paid by Part
A. Thus, Medicare beneficiaries
who are enrolled in Part A, but
not Part B, will be responsible
for their entire hospital bill if
they are classified as
Observation Status.
What can a patient do if the
hospital puts her on
Observation Status?
 If the patient is still in the
hospital:
 Seek the doctor’s help to
“admit the patient as an
inpatient.”
 If the hospital insists on
Observation Status, ask for a
written notice stating this fact
and;
 Tell the hospital the patient

wants their status
changed because the care is
“medically necessary” and an
“inpatient hospital level of
care.” Support from the doctor
will help.
 If the patient is no longer in
the hospital:
 The patient might be able to
appeal the hospital care afterthe-fact, however, winning
Medicare coverage in
Observation cases is
increasingly difficult. Try to
get the patient’s physician to
assist.
Remember: If the patient
needs nursing home care after
the hospitalization, it is
particularly important that the
hospitalization is considered an
“inpatient admission.” (Medicare
will only cover nursing home
care after a 3-day inpatient
hospital stay.)...Read More
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How is education linked to Alzheimer's progress?
For many years, specialists
believed that people who studied
more and kept their brains more
active had lower dementia risk.
Some recent studies have
contradicted this idea. So how is
education linked to the evolution
of Alzheimer's disease, if at all?
In the recent past, researchers
have argued that people who
continue their education
throughout their lives have
a lower risk of developing
Alzheimer's disease, which is
the most common form
of dementia and primarily
characterized by progressive
memory loss.
However, studies published
this year have found no
evidence in support of this
conclusion.
A high level of education is
supposed to boost a

person's cognitive
reserve, which refers to
the brain's ability to
preserve and maintain
cognitive function
despite any damage.
A high cognitive reserve
should act as a safeguard against
cognitive impairment, which can
occur naturally, as a person ages.
But is it really effective in
preventing or slowing down the
development of Alzheimer's
disease?
New research — conducted by
Dr. Rebecca Gottesman, from
The Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, in
Baltimore, MD, and colleagues
— has found no link between a
person's cognitive reserve in
midlife and a lower risk of
Alzheimer's disease.
However, the study confirms

that people with higher
levels of education may
remain cognitively
functional for longer,
purely thanks to the
fact that their "reserve" takes
longer to become depleted.
The investigators report their
findings in a study paper that
features in the Journal of
Alzheimer's Disease.
The researchers nevertheless
warn that their study has only
looked at associations, not cause
and effect relationships.
"Our study was designed to
look for trends, not prove cause
and effect," explains Dr.
Gottesman, who adds, however,
that "The major implication of
our study is that exposure to
education and better cognitive
performance when you're
younger can help preserve

cognitive function for a while,
even if it's unlikely to change the
course of the disease."
Education 'doesn't affect'
decline level
The team analyzed data
collected by the Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities (ARIC)
study, which included
information from almost 16,000
participants who were healthy at
baseline and who joined ARIC in
midlife between 1987 and 1989.
Investigators followed the
participants' health progress for
about 2 decades, until the
volunteers were aged 76, on
average. Among the total
number of participants,
approximately 57% were
women, and 43% identified as
African American….Read More

Bradycardia: Can a Slow Heart Rate Be Dangerous?
For an adult, a normal resting
heart rate is typically between
60 and 100 beats per minute.
And in general, our heart rate
tends to go down with age, so
that an adult’s heart rate is
slower than a young child’s or
baby’s.
Some people, however, have a
heart rate that’s slower than
normal, what’s called
bradycardia. This is variably
defined as less than 60 or 50
beats per minute depending on
the source or study. It’s not
necessarily a sign of trouble
either; in the absence of
symptoms, it’s frequently
benign.
What’s referred to as sinus
bradycardia – which gets its
name from the sinus (or
sinoatrial) node, the natural
pacemaker in the heart, which in
this case sets the slower pace –
can result from being in good
shape. And bradycardia is also
more common in the elderly,

since heart rate tends
to decrease with age.
“In normal healthy
individuals, you can
certainly have sinus
bradycardia. For
example, anybody’s
who very well-conditioned can
frequently have sinus
bradycardia that’s completely
asymptomatic and actually a
sign of very good health,” says
Dr. Mario Pascual, a cardiac
electrophysiologist with Miami
Cardiac & Vascular Institute in
Miami, Florida.
“Bradycardia can also occur
during sleep,” he adds. “So any
kind of nocturnal or sleeping
bradycardia can also be very
common and very normal.”
However, experts add that
some people have sleep apnea,
which disrupts breathing during
sleep and that can also have an
impact on the heart and cause
bradycardia. Other possible
causes for bradycardia include:

 Issues with the
sinoatrial node.
 Heart tissue
damage caused by
aging, heart
diseaseor a previous
heart attack.
 Thyroid problems
like hypothyroidism.
 A congenital heart defect.
Some medications, including
heart medications, or beta
blockers.
Often an abnormally slow
heart rate goes unnoticed. And
research generally finds that, in
the absence of a person having
symptoms like fainting, or
syncope – which can happen
with a sudden drop in heart rate
– or taking heart-rate modifying
medications, bradycardia isn’t
associated with increased risk of
heart problems. For example,
research published in JAMA
Internal Medicine in 2016 found
that asymptomatic bradycardia
wasn’t associated with a

significantly higher rate of
cardiovascular disease or death
except in some cases where
individuals were taking drugs
that slow their heart rate. In
some instances, a lower heart
rate is linked with lower
cardiovascular risk.
For patients who are
asymptomatic, “they have that
low heart rate but they don’t feel
bad; they’re not having
palpitations, sweating, chest
pain or anything like that,” says
Dr. Ajay Dharod, a general
internist and vice chair of
informatics and analytics for the
department of medicine at Wake
Forest Baptist Health in Winston
-Salem, North Carolina, who led
the research published in JAMA
Internal Medicine.
That research wasn’t able to
determine the reason patients on
heart rate-modifying
medications were at higher risk.
...Read More
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Six reasons you need a primary care doctor in this age of specialization
As we age, most of us develop
health issues. Along the way we
may visit a specialist to handle
each of these issues: for
example, a cardiologist to
treat hypertension and a
gastroenterologist to treat acid
reflux. However, it has become
increasingly clear that in today’s
era of specialization, you need a
primary care doctor more than
ever to coordinate your care,
give you treatment appropriate
for your age and gender, and
prevent future health problems
for the fullest quality of life.
You may be surprised at how
much of your treatment a
primary care doctor can provide.
Primary care doctors know your
whole story, while specialists
may not be in communication
with each other or understand
the range of your health care
needs. Medicine has become
increasingly specialized, and
specialists can provide much
needed targeted treatments for
specific ailments or organ
dysfunctions. But fragmented,
uncoordinated care is the
handmaiden of specialization.
What is a primary care
doctor?
This term is generally
restricted to internists (who have
completed a 3 year residency in
internal medicine, and treat
adults) and family physicians
(who have completed a 3 year

residency and treat
patients of all ages).
Geriatricians are
internists or family
physicians with
additional training in caring for
the elderly, often in primary
care. Within the healthcare
system, these types of physicians
are often called “PMDs”, for
primary medical doctor or
“PCP” for primary care
provider.
The word ‘primary’ care may
imply simple or elementary
medicine, but primary care is a
highly complex practice. PMDs
are prepared to diagnose and
treat all common diseases, and
many, if not most, of the less
common ones too. Additionally,
they are uniquely qualified to
provide comprehensive and
holistic care to patients with
multiple simultaneous diseases.
PMDs also try to prevent future
health problems-– they don’t just
treat what you have. PMDs keep
up to date on the frequently
changing recommendations
on preventive medicine (e.g.,
vaccines, mammograms,
colonoscopies). In all of their
functions, PMDs strive to give
care tailored specifically to each
patient.
Why do you need a primary
care doctor?
Above all, primary care is
good for your health and will

help you live
estimated that 265,000 adults
longer. Multiple
(age 65 and older) each year
go to the emergency room or
studies have
demonstrated this.
are hospitalized because of an
Here are six important
adverse drug effect. A PMD
reasons you need a primary care
also can almost always shorten
doctor now more than ever:
your medication list if it is too
1. A PMD can coordinate and
long for you; so, the PMD can
oversee your care. The more
end up saving you money.
complex and varied your
4. A PMD can offer a second
health conditions are, the more
opinion on whether a
important a PMD becomes. A
treatment recommended by
PMD will give you guidance
another doctor is likely to be
on how to integrate varied,
beneficial. For example, many
complex, and sometimes
treatments have been proven
contradictory
effective only in patients
recommendations that you
under 65 years old, and older
may receive from multiple
patients may not derive the
specialists.
same benefit from them.
2. A PMD can save you
5. A PMD works to prevent
possible problems by offering
from unnecessary or
harmful treatments by taking
vaccinations, screening tests
the time to understand you as
and discussing lifestyle
a person and know your
changes like weight
history. The PMD has a
loss, exerciseand quitting
30,000-foot view of all your
smoking.
health problems. The PMD
6. A PMD can help you realize
considers your age, gender and you’re developing health
other factors to ask “is this
problems you hadn’t noticed
really the right treatment for
yet. Problems with vision,
you?”
strength and fall risk, ur inar y
3. A PMD can ensure that your
incontinence, depression or
anxiety, and memory can
medications are not hurting
you. Some medications can
sneak up on you over time
be dangerous in older
without detection—even by
patients. A PMD might
doctors who don’t ask. These
replace or stop medications
are things that you may not
that may do you more harm
report, but PMDs are trained
than good and detect drug
to look for.
interactions. It has been

Coronary heart disease may speed up cognitive decline
It is natural for a person's
memory and thinking abilities,
or cognitive function, to wane as
they age — even if they are in
good health. However, the rate
of cognitive decline can speed
up if they experience heart
attack or angina, according to
new research.
Studies that have explored the
links between circulation
problems and cognitive decline
have tended to focus on
conditions that affect the blood
supply to the brain, such

as stroke.
Few of these
earlier studies,
however, have
looked at the longterm links between
incident coronary heart
disease (CHD), such as heart
attack and angina, and
cognitive decline.
The recent Journal of the
American College of
Cardiology study is unique; it
tracked cognitive decline both
before and after incident CHD.

"Incident CHD,"
its authors
conclude, "is
associated with
accelerated
cognitive decline
after, but not before, the event."
They suggest that the findings
highlight the long-term
relationship between cognitive
decline and CHD.
Lead and corresponding study
author Wuxiang Xie, Ph.D., says
that because there is not yet a
cure for dementia, it is

important to detect and treat the
brain condition as early as
possible in order to delay its
progression.
"Even small differences in
cognitive function can result in
an increased risk of dementia in
the long-term," explains Xie,
who holds research posts at
Peking University Clinical
Research Institute in China and
in the School of Public Health at
Imperial College London in the
United Kingdom….Read More
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What are important safety measures for the elderly?
General safety measures both
at home, and away from home,
are encouraged and
recommended to elderly patients
and their family members. Falls
and injuries, confusion,
adherence to medical
instructions, and future health
and financial planning are
among the concerns pertinent to
elderly care.
Simple home safety
recommendations for seniors
include:
Using canes or walkers and
shower seats for
fall prevention if unsteady
on feet
 Utilizing assist devices such
as walkers, wheelchairs,
scooters to promote safe
mobility and independence if
difficulty getting around
 Replacing hard wood floors
with carpeting for injury
reduction in case of a fall
(avoid throw rugs on hard

wood floors or
potentially
slick surfaces)
 Using hearing
aids, wearing
glasses, and
installing good
lighting to
diminish effects of hearing
and visual problems
 Managing medications by
taking advantage of pill boxes
when keeping track of
medications become
burdensome
 Hiring caregivers or accepting
assistance from family
members if activities of daily
living become difficult
 Scheduling routine sleep and
wake times to improve sleep
quality and day time
efficiency
 Subscribing to medical alert
systems and programming
emergency phone number into
cell phones for easy access in

cases of
emergency
 Planning
regular social
activities to
improve social
interactions
 Driving with
care and recognizing when it
may be safer to stop driving
 Preparing a properly executed
advance healthcare
directive, living will, and trust
to outline decisions and
preferences in preparation for
the time a person may become
incapable of making sound
decisions
Another noteworthy concern
for the elderly is the subject of
medications. With the rise in
availability of various
medications, naturally a growing
list of drugs is offered to the
elderly due to their high
prevalence of medical
conditions. As a consequence,

interactions between these drugs
and their individual side effects
become increasingly more
likely. The best approach to
address these concerns is a
discussion and periodic
medication review with the
treating physicians or the
primary care doctor. If the
elderly patient or
their caregiver keep up-to-date
records of allergies,
medications, diseases, medical
and surgical history, and
advance directives readily
available; the patient will have a
better experience if they need
emergent care or hospitalization.
This is especially true if they
arrive at a hospital where the
patient's doctors do not practice,
or if they have need of medical
care while "on vacation" or
"traveling."

For Some, Trouble Tracking Finances Could Be Sign of Dementia
If someone you know is
struggling to keep track of their
finances as they age, early
dementia might be the culprit.
That's the conclusion of
researchers who tested 243
adults, aged 55 to 90, on their
financial skills and performed
brain scans to assess the buildup
of beta-amyloid plaques, which
are associated with Alzheimer's
disease.
Some of the participants had
no mental decline, some had
mild memory impairment and
some had been diagnosed with
Alzheimer's disease.
Specific financial skills
declined with age and at the
earliest stages of mild memory
impairment, with similar
declines in men and women, the
study authors said.
"There has been a
misperception that financial
difficulty may occur only in the
late stages of dementia, but this

can happen early
and the changes
can be subtle," said
senior study author
P. Murali
Doraiswamy. He is
a professor of
psychiatry and
geriatrics at Duke University, in
Durham, N.C.
After accounting for education
levels and other factors, the
researchers found that the more
extensive the amyloid plaques
were, the worse a person's
ability to understand and use
basic financial concepts or to
complete financial tasks, such as
calculating an account balance.
"The more we can understand
adults' financial decisionmaking capacity and how that
may change with aging, the
better we can inform society
about those issues,"
Doraiswamy said in a Duke
news release.

"Older adults hold
a disproportionate
share of wealth in
most countries and
an estimated $18
trillion in the U.S.
alone,"
Doraiswamy noted.
"Little is known about which
brain circuits underlie the loss of
financial skills in dementia.
Given the rise in dementia cases
over the coming decades and
their vulnerability to financial
scams, this is an area of high
priority for research,"
Doraiswamy added.
Most testing for early
dementia and Alzheimer's
disease focuses on memory,
explained study author Sierra
Tolbert, a Duke researcher.
A financial capacity test, such
as the 20-minute one used in this
study, could help doctors track a
person's mental function over
time, Tolbert suggested.

"Doctors could consider
proactively counseling their
patients using this scale, but it's
not widely in use," Tolbert said
in the news release.
"If someone's scores are
declining, that could be a
warning sign. We're hoping with
this research more doctors will
become aware there are tools
that can measure subtle changes
over time and possibly help
patients and families protect
their loved ones and their
finances," Tolbert added.
The study was published
online recently in The Journal of
Prevention of Alzheimer's
Disease
More information
The U.S. National Institute on
Aging has more
about Alzheimer's disease.
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Low vitamin K may reduce mobility in older adults
Older adults with insufficient
vitamin K are likely to be at
higher risk for mobility
disability, according to new
research.
New research shows that low
levels of vitamin K may restrict
mobility in older adults.
Dietary sources of vitamin K
include kale, spinach, br occoli,
and other leafy greens. Some
dairy foods also contain vitamin
K.
The investigators who carried
out the study say that their
findings "suggest vitamin K
may be involved in the
disablement process in older
age."
They describe their work in a
paper that features in a recent

issue of The Journals
of Gerontology: Series
A.
Previous studies
have established links
between vitamin K and longterm conditions that can raise
the risk of mobility disability.
These conditions include
cardiovascular disease and
osteoarthritis.
However, none of those
earlier investigations had
examined the relationship
between vitamin K and mobility
disability directly.
M. Kyla Shea is the new
study's first and corresponding
author. She researches Vitamin
K at the Jean Mayer USDA
Human Nutrition Research

Center on Aging at
Tufts University in
Boston, MA.
Shea explains that:
"Low vitamin K status
has been associated with the
onset of chronic diseases that
lead to disability, but the work
to understand this connection is
in its infancy."
She and her colleagues
believe that they are the first to
evaluate the relationship
between "vitamin K status and
incident mobility disability" in
older adults.
Mobility is fundamental to
healthy aging
Researchers typically define
mobility as the "ability to move
independently" from one place

to another.
Physical independence is
integral to healthy aging and
older adults' quality of life.
From being able to get out of
bed to walking and climbing
stairs, much of daily activity
involves mobility.
A 2018 study that reviewed
the available evidence suggested
that around 30% of older adults
have limited mobility.
The most common causes of
mobility disability in older
people are the onset of lung
problems, arthritis, and other
long-term conditions.
A common measure of
mobility is the ability to walk
and climb stairs….Read More

Help us shape the 2020 Dementia Care & Caregiving Summit
Millions of
Americans and
their caregivers
are living with
Alzheimer’s
disease and
Elena FAZIO, related
Health Scientist dementias now,
Administrator, and that number
Division of
will continue to
Behavioral and
Social Research grow. In
addition to
(DBSR).
seeking effective
treatments, we must further
develop the evidence base about
what works to improve care,
services, and supports. We need
your ideas and questions to set
the agenda for this high-priority
area of research.
If you’re interested in being
part of the solution, you can
help shape the discussion at the
upcoming Second National
Research Summit on Care,
Services, and Supports for
Persons with Dementia and
Their Caregivers. While the
Summit isn’t until next year
(March 24-25, to be exact), we
need to hear from you by June
28 to help craft the conversation
around future caregiving
research priorities!

A bit of
background
The 2020
Summit
follows the groundbreaking
first National Research
Summit on Care, Services, and
Supports for Persons with
Dementia and Their
Caregivers (also known as the
Dementia Care & Caregiving
Summit), held in conjunction
with the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in
October 2017. The 2017
Dementia Care & Caregiving
Summit Report summarizes
this Summit and the
numerous research
recommendations it
generated. Several of these
recommendations were
directed at NIA, and we have
been working since 2017 to
implement them. The 2020
Dementia Care & Caregiving
Summit aims to expand on what
was learned from the previous
summit and spark new and
innovative ideas.
We want to hear from YOU!
We are early in the planning
process for the 2020 Summit,
and we’re eager to receive input

from all
stakeholders
about topics
of interest.
We’ve even issued a Request
for Information to solicit your
ideas.
And when we say all
stakeholders, we mean all. We’d
like to hear from people living
with dementia, caregivers,
scientists, academic institutions,
the private sector, health
professionals, professional
societies, advocacy groups,
communities, and other
interested members of the
public. If you’d like to see a
specific topic considered,
please email us or you can
react to the primary goals that
have been outlined for the
meeting, which include:
 Sharing findings from
dementia caregiving and
dementia care intervention
research
 Sharing research findings on
the improved characterization
of persons with dementia,
caregivers, and health and
social service systems
 Conveying progress made
since the 2017 Dementia Care

Summit
 Providing opportunities for
stakeholders to discuss
dementia care and caregiving
research needs and the
experience of seeking care
 Addressing participation of
persons with dementia and
caregivers in research
 Addressing how scientists can
improve intervention research
 Addressing the experience of
dementia across and between
care settings
 Highlighting critical future
scientific areas of inquiry,
including infrastructure and
data needs
Whether the disease has
personally touched you or your
family, you are a researcher in
this field, or you are newly
interested in this topic, we value
your ideas. We encourage you to
comment below or email us
your ideas. All input will be
considered. We will accept
responses until June 28, 2019,
so act now and submit your
ideas as soon as possible!
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